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TARTAR-GAUCI
1 Louie's Slant On Games
• Interview With Famous Miler Gives His 
J Latest Authentic Dope On U,S. Entry
•h ——— Eveqmmff ami lh£n_the question Imhn Up will the

• United Stateti send representatives to the Olympic Games 
• to be held In 'Berlin next summer, or will the powers in 
•_cliarge, withdraw the American athletes from competition

of Jews in the games. 
Recently the problem has. 

come up agrin. . - - 
1 1 view of the discussion, the 

following interview with Louis 
Zamperini, world's champion in, 
tc 'scholastic toiler, and a candi 
date for place on th'e< Olympic 

. team, is timely. , 
The interview is prepared by 

Me v n Smith, and takes the 
form of questions by Smith and 
answers by Zamperini. 

Here it is: . ' ------- 
H —— Q. — -" What do you think your 
1 chance will be to become a 
• member of the United States 
• Olympic team?" 
• A. "I have been training for 
I four years- for the one.. chance 
1 to make the team' which, .will 
• represent the United States." 
I Q. "What will you do if the 
• United States ;does not take 
1 part in the Olympic Games?" 
• ,A, "There. will be a few na- 
• tons that will draw out of the 

\ Olympic Games if the United 
.'- States withdraws, thus forming 

a league of their, own which- will 
probably be held in Europe." 

Q. "When will the tryouts be 
.held and where?"- • - 

A. "California, will, have its 
tryouts at the Los Angeles Coli 
seum, June 19 -and 2Q, 1938. TWO 
weeks following this event -will 
be the United "States tryouts 
,which will be held in New 
York."; •;'' .' . . • : '.;' .- 

Q. "Do you think the Jews 
will keep, the' United .States but 
of the Olympic .Games in 1936?" 

A. "if; T>y. .-'thalTtime, Ger 
many is stUl contemplating 
keeping the. Jews- out, of the 
games^ the -United States will 
not enter" a -team, for- it has 
been voted 'on by the American 
Amateur Athletic Association." 

Q. "What have the Jews' to 
say about whether or -not the 
United States enters a team?" 

A. '"America believes that 
the Olympic Games should be 
ypen to any athlete who makes 
the team 'regardless of na- 

'Hionality." 
Q. "When will the Jewish 

question be decided?" 
A. "It will not be definitely 

decided until .early in 1936." 
Q. "Who will you have to 

defeat in order to make the 
team?" 

A. "I will have to defeat 
Gene Venzke of Pennsylvania.!' 

Q. "What about Cunning- 
ham?" . ' • 

A. "He has been asked to 
become a coach of the Olympic 
team." 

Q. "What will you do if you. 
do not succeed In making the 
tean?" 

A! "If I .do not succeed, I

.pc Games." . • . •• i

Fish Gathered For Jobless
MIAMI, Fla. (U.P.)— A stop 

net in the Atlantic ocean, now 
f a c ng a haul of 2,000 pounds 
daily and capable of netting 
8,000 pounds a day, has been In 
stalled near here by Captain 
Tom H. Newman, pioneer fisher- 
>i;m, to procure free fish for un- 
onployed persons.

tuae toward the participation

Compton Tartars 
Meet Spartans 
Tomorrow Night
Powerful University Team 

Laying for Jay see So 
They Say

The powerful University oi 
Southern California "Spartans- 
meet Gordo'n dark's toutec 
Complon- " jaysee eleven -Friday 
night on the Compton gridiron 
The Spartans have some excep 
tionally fine players on its 

roster and will be favored to 
win over 'the Tartars. 'A crowd 
of close to 7,500 is expected to 
watch the Spartan-Tartar tussle. 
The game will start at 7:30 
p. m. '-..'• 

The Spartans are composed 
of- inellgible-,-and_ varsity ' re 
serves. It is . frequent that the 
Spartans have' players \>n its 
squad, who could if eligible 
make - the Trojan varsity. . The 
rest of the squad is composed 
of varsity reserves. The Spartan 
aggregation, according to Chuck 
Williams, Trojan regular 'right 
end, have been laying for Coinp- 
ton all season. 

Compton has ' one of the 
strongest junior college" teams 
in Southern California, however, 
and may spring a surprise and 
upset the heavy and brilliant 
Spartans.; -

Football Squad • 
'Quests' of Theatre

The entire. Tartar football 
squad enjoyed the show at the 
Torrance Theatre Tuesday eve 
ning, as guests of the manager, 
DeWitt B. VanDerlip. Last year 
the theatre helped to put over 
the big .game . in Torrance by 
providing an' announcer system, 
by which the plays were relayed 
to the spectators and everybody 
had a chance to know what was 
going on out on the field. Man 
ager VanDerlip and • Mrs. Van 
Derlip are very much interested 
In the team and its success, and 
are .taking this means of show 
ing their appreciation.

Quail Season Opens 
November First

Quail season will open in all 
districts except 114, November 
IS, and close December 31, ac 
cording to the outing bureau of 
the Automobile Club of South 
ern California:- -- -District — 1%, 
which includes Humboldt and 
Del Norte counties and part of 
Siskiyou county, will open to 
quail hunting November 1 and 
close December. 31tl 

Bag limit will be 10 per day 
or In possession, and not more 
than 20 a week. Shooting will 
be permitted from one-half hour 
before sunrise to bne>half hour 
after sunset daily:

f¥^' BOWLING! EntySl
^•k ^ EIGHT TOURNAMENT ALLEYS 

W'^m ~—^ Lunch and Fountain Service

*<£ 1 ' n Monticello Bowling Academy
1953 CARSON ST. TORRANCE PHONE 595

——————————— : — GOLDEN WEDDING"
Health is the birthright 

_s4S&. tU If/ W$\\\ of youth, but how beautl- 
^RN ?|////<£B&\\ ful M '* when retained to 
; i'!|| l///^Q^^m\i\ extreme «>W *fe- K ls * 

^==f < fiafitfmlm tented, radlunt old couple

/2JH nfw I wEi hand together down the 
•flHI ])j^l_lLJw^ years. '1'hut mellow old

JflKW tffllnsy»!rS * health, we must follow 
$WH JfiiK&SJDftr the advice of our physl-

t Km ' amSaMi Wulis wh"° """ *" 'the 

^ TlPi^^H!^*\\ Torrance Pharmacy

fjjjjjjmiiilijijjmm•''•BPIM^^^^

SPORT 
SHOTS

By Bab Lewellen '

Garden* 128; Torrance 19; 
After Five Years of Play 

Tomorrow afternoon Gardena 
and Torrance will 'light it out 
for the sixtlrtime on the grid 
iron. So far, Gardena has been 
the master of , four games al 
ready played: — 

Torrance Gardena 
1928 0 39 
1929 • '• 0 32 
1931 6 26 
19S3 0 19 

. 1934 . ' 13 " 12 , 
You will notice that there 

were no games between the two 
schools in 1930 and 1932, . with 
Torrance winning one game in 
1934. 

The game Will be played at 
Gardena, beginning at 2:30, p. m. 
sharp. If Torrance wins, it will 
tie them for. first place in the 
Marine league . with Narbonne 
high -school; if they lose well 
that's something ;else! 

* » » • 
Last Year's-. Game Won . 
By T,6rrance in Last 10 Seconds 

Local fans will never -forget 
the game played . last- year be 
tween these two schools. Tor 
rance came from behind. In the 
last, play of the game to win, 
with a forward ̂ passTroM Har-

No.tre' Dame May Play 
In the Rose Bowl This Year

Mere! :is' a little advance 
information . ... If Notre 
Dame beats Ohio State Satur 
day, and finishes the rest of 
the season, undefeated,' Coach 
Elmer Layden will • ask for 
the Rose Bowl game -New 
Year's day. • (-'.'

old Watson to Jack Javena. 
Adzovich, -early in the^game had 
converted for the winning point. 

Gardena uses a wingback for 
mation with .plenty of • passes 
and .trick '.formations. The boys 
in green always put up a tough 
batye and may be .hard . tor 
the Tartars to beat. Local fans 
should back their team to the 
'limit. .'•'"••-

Torrance High School's 
Hall 'of Fame

Five local football players 
should have their n^mes in 
scribed in the hall • of fame 'at 
the lOcal school.' -" 

In ten years of football her 
tween the Gauchos of Narbonne 
and the Tartars of Torrance, 
only five • boys- have ^been able 
to cross the Gaucho .goal line, 
for a score . . . The heroes: 

1828, Al ' Pennlngton, quarter 
back leads the list with the first 
score in history. Al scored in 
the la.st quarter with . an end- 
around. Final score Narbonne, 
52, Torrance 6. Sig Nylander, 
coach. 

1931, John Pflugh, substitute 
end. scored in the second quarter 
with a pass from Bob Atchlnson. 
Final score, Narbonne 13; Tor- 
'ra3tfie"~6r~lSarr Fields and Ray 
Smith, coaches. - 

1934, Harold Watson and Jack 
Javens. Both boys scored with 
line plays; Watson in the 
second, quarter and Javens 'in 
the third. Ted Adzovich is the 
only .Torrance player to ever 
conv-ert a goal against Nar 
bonne that counted. Final score, 
Narbonne 0; Torrance 13. Bernle 
Donahuc, coach. Watson,' left 
half; Javens, right half. ' - 

1935, Jack Javens and Johnny 
'McFadden. Javens scores in the 
first quarter through the line; 
McFadden scores with a long 
pass from Jim Amman, in the 
fourth quarter. Final score, Nar 
bonne 12; Torrance 12. Bernle 
Donahuo, coach. Javens right 
half; McFadden left end. • 

Editor's Note: — * Javens con 
verted in first quarter, but was 
ruled no good:, unnecessary 
roughness. Hubert Luck scored 
In fourth quarter, a pass from 
Amman, score not allowed be 
cause of unnecessary roughness. 

* * * ' 
Cuff Note* of Last 
Week's Game 

The greatest high school 
game that I have ever wit 
nessed . . . Torrance was the bet 
ter team of the two, should have 
won by seven points . . . Bobby 
Trezlse, Torrance, and Warcen 
Haslam, Narbonne were the 
outstanding players, although 
.evejfy player on the field was 
good . . . Trezlse should be all- 
league quarterback, best punter 
in entire league, has one more 
year . . .-Hubert Luck was the 
hero of the game. Hubert turn 
ed down a free trip with Louis 
'Zamperini to attend the U. S. C. 
vs. California game at Berkeley. 
(guests of the alumni of Cal- 

(.Continued .on Page 3-B)
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B A n \ 001 0 CLASS]
Johnny Walters, Light Heavy, To

Meet Eddie Dreher In Main Event•'.."<-. ' .. • • ' /
The Westaide Auditorium, 645 W. Anaheim St., .Long 

•Beach, presents ah eight-round main event tomorrow night

and Johnny Walters, a performer pf.no mean calibre at 
some of- thfe bigger fite emporiums. Walters who has been
working out daily with Jack (Jib-* 
bons at Jack Dempsey gym in 
Los Angeles, is tied up tight to

Joh'nny Walters
a local contract and has prom 
ised to train part of 'the time 
this week at the Westslde arena. 
Walters rates as a crack light 
heavyweight. . 

Walters is the "lad" who gave 
Tommy Huffman, local fighter, 
a licking on the Louis-Ramage 
fight card at Wrigley Field. in 
Los Angeles a few months ago! 
It is expected that Walters .will- 
have his hands' full with Drener. 
Last Friday night Dreher gave 
away about 17 pounds in weight 
to Terris Hill and fought ; oh 
even terms with him through 
four hectic rounds that Was by 
far the best .bout of the eve 
ning. . Hill is slated to meet 
Hank Bath, Jack Reams' new

' -.-.- - "••-.....•-. : ————— .;.'.. —t:

heavyweight, at a big California 
fight- club soon. Dreher's co- 
workers at the Ford plant be 
lieve that Eddie is headad 
straight for the middleweight 
peak. He is young, fast and 
abovr> all 'is the most aggressive- 
fighter, seen at the .Westdide in 
a long. time. 

Nornia Shearer's brother, 
Douglas, and Mike Cahtwell, 
famous trainer of Max Baer 
and James J. Braddock, bring1 
M.G.M.'s famous red:head, Mur 
ray Brltton, to the Westside 
Friday to meet the only Jewish 
heavyweight in these United 
States today, Nick Baslch, who 
stopped his opponent in four 
heats in last week's main go. 
Murray and Cantwell saw the 
fight and lost no time in sign 
ing their man,; Brltton, to, meet 
the so-called Jewish sensation,' 
Basich. "We <wUT'stop him in 
a "round;" 'is' the wajr Murray 
put it. These boys will .travel 
four rounds at' 200 pounds. ' 

Doll Nelson^ 'just back from 
San Diego whert he. fought 
tough Mike Kutcherousky in a 
thrilling : battle,- meets Art Her-' 
nandez, Santa Aha main eventer. 

Bobby Perez with four fights 
n his record with Joey Rosen- 

berg, meets Bolo Galucis. 
Chief . Tolteca meets' : either 

Sailor Hadrian' or •- Johnny Mar- 
tlnez. Since the Indian licked 
Nat Mills last show, all the top- 
notchers want no part of him. 

Loi^ Arviso who • has yet to 
stage a poor fight here, states 
'that he will K. D. Nat Mills in 
the curtain raiser which goes on 
at 8:30.

Open Hearth Continues Merrily 
To Win Ball Games At Columbia

,,, •••••• -, . ' . /..•- '• ''• '-*- i • -'r.. ..' '•••:• •••-••-.-..— .-

The Open Hearth- Yard 
ning streak last Saturday wh 
Mill' -team and won by the s 
very ragged, errors ^putting 1 
after time and the Heartn p 
records' of giving enough, bases 
on balls to lose any ordinary 
game. They s.tarted the game 
With, a : first .baseman pitching

. LEAGUE STANDINGS 
, W. L. Pet. 

Open Hearth-Yard. 3 0 l.OQO 
Foundry .................. 1 1 .500 
Sheet Mill ................ 0 1 .000
Boiling Mill ............ 0 2 .000

and when he was knocked out 
put in the second: baseman and 
finished up with the left fielder 
pitching, each being worse than 
the other. 

Throughout this entire season 
the Open Hearth has. been play- 
Ing In luck clean up to their 

"neclcs'aha" they will need all of- 
it next Saturday when they 
meet the Foundry in what 
promises to be the big battle 
of the first half. In their first 
meeting the Foundry tried put 
a new pitcher; saving their star 
for some unknown reason, and

Deer Hunter Saves His Prey 
ALBANY, Ore. (U.P.)— R. L. 

Dundon went out to kill a deer, 
but Instead saved the life of at 
least one. He sighted a "white- 
top1" .doe high-tailing It along a 
ridge. Close behind was a big 
cougar. Dundon aimed at the 
cougar, killing it instantly. The 
deer ran aWay.

ball team continued its win- 
en it met the strong Rolling, 
core of 10-9'. The game was 
he pitchers in the hole time 
tcblng staff lived up to past

+ 
before the game was really 
started the Hearth had run up 
a big lead that could not be 
overcome. Manager Rice says 
he is out to win and win he wlW 
next Saturday, This game will 
start at 10 a. m. on the mill 
grounds.

STANDING OF THE 
PICKERS

FOB THE WEEK 
Pts. 

Murphy -...........-..—-- -21 
Hinds ..................................... -20 
Lewellen ,...„...................:...... -6 
Lockwood ....................,....:....' 14
AaZOVtCh— —— .^::rr szttw^-SL
Fraser .................................. 39

TOTAL TO DATE 
W. L. Pts. 

Hinds ................ 50 10 86 
Adzovich .......... 47 10 182 
Fraser .............. 44 16. 199 
Lewellen .......... 46 14 206 
Murphy ............ 47 13 234 
Lockwood ........ 16 15 328 

Identical scores: . Stanford- 
Washington, Lockwood, Mur 
phy, Lewellen; Washington 
State-Oregon State, Binds, 
Lewellen, Fraser; Yale- Army, 
LeweUen; St. Mary^U. S. F., 
Adzovich, Murphy.

1C ENDS IN TIE
Fontana Woman 
Flyer First To 
Enter Air Races

for Championship Event 
at Long Beach

LONG BEACH.— "Work is well 
under way on the huge grand 
stand, and bleachers at the Mu 
nicipal airport in anticipation of 
-a crowd in excess of 25;000 to 
attend the women's champion- 

' ship air races ' and Pacific air 
pageant, November JO and v 11. 

Internationally, the transcon 
tinental . dash from Flbyd Ben- 
net ,Field, New York, to the 
Long Beach airport to deter 
mine the' champion woman flier 
for the year, is the most Import 
ant event. The finish line is in 
front of the grandstand.. 

Honors for the first entry in 
the closed course races goes to 
Ethel Anne Sheehy of Fontana, 
California. Other p r o m i n e n t 
filers whose confirming entries 
are expected, are Laura Ingalls 
in a Lockheed ' plane, Jacqueline 
Cochran In ~& Northropp, Marie 
Bowman arid Henrietta Lantz. 
••'~ Death Defying Leap ~ 

Lucllle Cox is scheduled to oo 
her sensational death - defying, 
delayed parachute- jump from 
10,000 feet. 
; Milo Burcham, : Long Beach 
pilotr flew -in recently from 
New York in anticipation of the 
races'. .He is to be the leading 
sturi,t filer and will do his up 
side-down- stunting which has 
made him internationally prom 
inent in this field. 

. Clem Sohn is signed up to 
make 'his parachute jump, com 
ing to earth -with the aid of. 
batwings' devised by himself 
and designed to make specta-. 
tors gasp. 

Harold Johnson will do his 
stunt-flying, and looping in an 
old' tri-motored plane. Harold 
Neuman is on the program to 
produce some thrills. 
' Six parachute jumpers 'Will 
bail-out from 10,000 feej lij a 
.contest to land~In'a "circle direct 
ly" in front 6TTM" grandstand^ 

Free parking .is being ar- 
ranged for 15,000 cars. . These 
cars will be under, guard and 
within -the airport. There will' 
be loud speakers and a public 
address system installed.

Portland Wants To 
Remodel League

PORTLAND, Ore. (U.P.)— A 
realignment of the Pacific Coast 
League, under which two addi 
tional northern cities would be 
taken in, is suggested, by Bill 
Clssell, manager of the local 
club. 

Clssell believes the league un 
balanced at present, what with

Oakla'nd and Sacramento — ope 
rating within 100 miles . of .San 
Francisco. 

"The people Mown there don't 
support a winner," said Cissell. 
"On the other hand, Portland 
-arrir-Seattte • drew exceptionally, 
well. There is only one answer 
—take the Missions and Sacra- 
rnento franchises and move 
them to Vancouver, B. C.,-'and 
Tacoma, Washington. Both 
cities are eager to support 
league ball." . . 

Portland drew 145,000 fans in 
Its last ' three weeks stay at 
home.. Three times during that 
period "they were forced to line 
the overflow crowd on the field, 
something, Cissell pointed out, 
none of the California cltiea has 
had to do for years. Seattle also 
enjoyed a prosperous year, yet 
neither of the northern clubs 
was an' actual winner.

Master Minds Forecast Results •
U. C. 'u 'A. California by U. C.L. A. by tJ, C. L.A. by U. C.L.A. by California by Oolltcirnla by 

Ciilifornla 7 points 7 '• points 1 point 7 points 6 pointy 7 points

tfUuiford Stanford b,y Stanford by Stanford by Stanford by Stanford by Stanford by 
Wants. Clarn 10 points « points 13 points 8 points 18 points 14 point*

Washington Wash, by .Wash, by Wash, by Wasli. by Wasli. by Wash, by 
Montana 14 points 13 'points - 11 points 18* point* ' 14 points 20 points

Wash. Stato Wash. Bt: by Wash. St by Wash. St. by \Vash. Ht. by Wash. St. by Wash. Bt. by 
Oonzuga IS points 18 points 87 points 20 points" 7 points ' 28 points

Oregon' St. Oregon Bt. by Oregon St. by Oregon St. by OreKon St. by Oregon St. by Oregon St by 
Portland U. 20 pointB 13 points 13 points 20 polntn 14 points lit points

Col. of 1'ac. C. of r1 . by Kres.no St. by I-'resno 8t by C. of F by O. of P. by C. of P. by 
Ifruanu State 7 points « polnte « points. « points 1 points 13 points

Minnesota Purdue by Mlnnusota by Minnesota by Minnesota by Minnesota by Minnesota by 
Purdue 7 iiolnU > 7 points 18 paints 10 points 1 1 points • 7 points

Ohio Btuls N. D, by. N.D. by N. D. by Ohio State by N. D. by N. p. by 
Notre Dame . IS points 1 points 7 points « points 1 IKJlnt 7 paints

I'rlnceton I'rliioeton by I'rliiceton by Navy by Prlncutoii by Navy by Vrlncuton by 

Navy 7 pqlbtt < potuto 8 points 7 points 7 points 7 polntn

Indiana loV% by luwa by Iowa by Iowa by Iowa by Iowa by 
luwa 14 points 18 points 18 point* • BO points It points 13 points

Dartmouth Yul« by Vale by Yale by Yale by Dartmouth by Yale by 
Yule « points • 10 points 7 points 7 points 14 points 13 points

Qurdeou 7 points U points IK points 13 points 14 points in points

* j|!

HUE CULLED ON JEW OF 
DIHIEBIH SCORE 12-12
Tftam? B?rttl#4rt-P«w'OUB-Co>ltt'<st-*or̂ Covete(f Championship] 

Most Spectacular Game Ever 
Seen Here

)
Before a crowd that filled the stands on both sides p: 

the field and filled the air, with their raucous yells of hope 
and dismay, the Terrible Tartars and the Gamecock Gauehoa 
met last Friday in their annual grid, battle, and what a 
game. There are just hot .enough' words in any lauguagt

gagemcnt • that, was pulled off 
there; which ended 12.12, with 
all honors even and the title for 
1935 still undecided. 

From the opening kick-off to 
the final gun the two squads 
fought with ' all ' they had and 
neither gave an inch '.or gained 
u" measurable advantage. Sub 
stitutions were few. Neither 
coach dared to risk his second 
string men in the fray and for 
tunately for the result injuries 
were few. 

. None of the Torrance men 
.Were .taken out because of in 
juries and only two Narbonne 
men left the game for that 
reason. 

Johnny McFadden and Jack 
Javens were co-captains for the 
Torrance team, Wallace Mayer 
for Narbonne. • 

In the first quarter'. Trezise 
intercepted . Hasiam's pass and- 
punted 40 yards into the coffin 
corner. McFadden gained 30 
yards but fumbled and lost the 
ball^ to Narbonne. The Gauchos 
could not gain and on their try 
Torrance put the ball deep in 
Narbonne ' territory and Javens 
smashed over the line. for the 
first touchdown. His try for 
goal was good but the play was 
called off on a penalty .on 
Thompson and the try. for extra 
point was atteitfpted' from . the 
15-yard line but failed. 

In the second quarter Haslam 
gained 45 yards on a play 
through . left tackle' but Was 
forced out of bounds by Javens 
pnjihe Tojrance ISj^ardJine. ..Qn. 
the" next play Narbonne' pullefl" 
off a heat double reverse with 
Donald Hart finally taking the 
ball and breaking through for 
the Gauchos' first score. -. The 
conversion failed and at the 
end of the half the score 
was 6-6. . . 

Starting .the second half Tre 
zise intercepted a. long pass in 
tended ,for McQueen. McFadden 
fumbled after a good gain on 
an end . play, and the ball was 
recovered by Gordon Woods 
who rah 85 .yards for a touch- 
downv but the. referee had blown 
his whistle and the play wa§ 
called back. Javens intercepted 
a pass intended for Lee Savant 
who was injured on the play. 

A pass from Haslam to Ange- 
lich was good for 40 yards but 
Torrance staved off the Gaucho 
attack on their own five;yard 
line. 'Another pass from Haslam 
to Savant was good for 12 yards 
with Savant leaving the game 
with a kinked, muscle.

neither team making a score. 
In the fourth Hubert Luck, 

who was playing his first league 
game for Torrance, took a long 
pass from Amman and raced 
over the goal line, but the play 
was called back arid Thompson, 
•Torrance : tackle, and Thormod 
Cook, Narbonne lineman, were 
ordered from the game for slug 
ging. On the, next play McFad 
den smeared Haslam for a loss 
of 18 yards. Angellch fumbled 
and Javens recovered. McFad 
den scored on a pass from Am 
man good for 25 yards. The 
try, for conversion was blocked. 

With only four minutes left 
to play, the Gauchos gained suc 
cessive down on passing plays 
until they were within striking 
distance of the Tartar goal line, 
and scored just as the gun snap 
ped ending the game. 

Although there were about 
two minutes of playing time 
left, the game was called at 5:18 
on account of darkness. Under 
a ruling of the city school board 
all high school games must bo 
ended ten minutes after sun 
down, which occurred last Fri 
day at 5:08, leaving ten minutes 
to go. Successive times out 
stalled the game along until 
darkness had almost arrived, 
and .the Gauchos lost out on a 
chance .to (match the victory by 
converting due to the fact that 
under the rules, when a game 
Is called on account of darkness 
the try for point can not be 
made after the gun has sounded. 
In this caae. the referee allowed 
the try for point, Illegal under 
the rules, but it was no good, 
and the honors were even at 
13-12. 

That the teams were evenly

matched was indicated by tht 
statistics of the gamo. Torrance 
made. five first downs, attejnpt 
ed six passes of "which two ,we« 
completed, The Tartars gainet 
78 yards from scrimmage, go 
away seven punts for a. tota 
of 270 yards, fumbled twice, re 
covered four Gaucho fumbles 
and lost 10 yards on penalties. 

The Gauchos made four firs 
downs, gained 36 yards from 
scrimmage, launched 17 passes 
of which three 'were intercepted 
punted 10 times for a total . oi 
235 yards, 'fumbled four times 
recovered twice, and lost IB 
yards on penalties. . • 

Narbonne depended almos 
entirely on passes for theii 
gains, as they were Unable .to 
do anything -on power plays. 

As far as outstanding player: 
for Torrance , are concerned 
every one of the team •'• did -yal 
iant work and were in every 
play pounding- away for theii 
lives. For Lomlta Haslam, An 
gellch, Clint Powers* McQueer 
and Savant were .spectacular. 

• The game for thrills, interes 
and furious drive' outclassed 
.many college games. The spec 
tators were popeyed from start 
to finish and wild with excite 
ment aa the battle raged on il 
rriidfield, Torrance outplayed 
the Gauchos and but for- the 
unfortunate outbreak in the Uric 
when Luck earned the ball ovei 
would have won. The Gauchos 
aerial offensc was ineffective 
until the' final quarter wher

tar goal line on .tpassingr plays.

Fri'day and Saturday 
ONLY

. . . .• a
MAMMOTH
TIRE 
SALE

ALL NEW STOCK. 
No Seconds

Sale Price
4.50x21— Goodrich 

Commander ............. .......^ 1.22 
4.75xl»— Goodrich

4.75x19— Goodrich

5.00x20— Goodrich 
Commander .............. S5. 10

556x17— Ooodrlch

5.25x18— Goodrich 
Silvertawn ......................W.10

fevalfer ..........:...............50,9<> 
5JJOX17— Gold Bond . ..'.. .... .*7.5()
5.80x18— BehuUU .............$5.00 
5.60x18— India Regulars $7.20 
fi.00x2»— Dayton 

TWbrwjh-fare ................|8.70 
0.0«x21— Dayton 

Thiifjugb-fttre ............ .$8.75 
6-50xltt— FlreBtooe 

HI Speed ................ ..........|9J50 
650x17— U. S. ItoyiU . I10JSO

We Give jfrjf Stamp*

BATSCH'S
Service Station

2319 ARLINGTbN 
Torranoo 

Telephone 213
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